A method for measuring quantitatively the volume of cerebral blood flow in man by inhalation of nitrous oxide (1) found its first application in a study of the cerebral circulatory effects of low CO2 tension achieved by hyperventilation; of high CO2 tension, and of high and low 02 tensions obtained by inhalation of appropriate gas mixtures (2). Only the first part of this study, the effects of active and passive hyperventilation, has been published in detail (3). The purpose of the present paper is to present the remainder of these findings and to derive from them, together with those of the hyperventilation experiments, evidence bearing on the intrinsic control of the human cerebral circulation as revealed by quantitative measurements.
A method for measuring quantitatively the volume of cerebral blood flow in man by inhalation of nitrous oxide (1) found its first application in a study of the cerebral circulatory effects of low CO2 tension achieved by hyperventilation; of high CO2 tension, and of high and low 02 tensions obtained by inhalation of appropriate gas mixtures (2) . Only the first part of this study, the effects of active and passive hyperventilation, has been published in detail (3) . The purpose of the present paper is to present the remainder of these findings and to derive from them, together with those of the hyperventilation experiments, evidence bearing on the intrinsic control of the human cerebral circulation as revealed by quantitative measurements.
METHODS
The nitrous oxide technique is described in a preceding report (4) . The subjects were young male volunteers in apparently good health. A set of control observations were made after the fasting subject had rested supine for more than an hour. After the control period, the experimental gas mixture (free of nitrous oxide) was administered for 15 to 30 minutes in order to approximate a steady state, and for the removal of NO absorbed by the brain during the control cerebral blood flow determination. At the end of this time a change was quickly made to a gas mixture similar to the preceding one but containing 15% N20 and a second or "experimental" series of observations was made. The composition of the gas mixtures used was as follows: (1) for hyperventilation, room air followed by 21%o 02, 64%o N2, 15%o N20; (2) for increased C02, 5 pH measurements were made anaerobically at 370 C. using a glass electrode. CO2 tension was calculated by means of the nomograms of Peters and Van Slyke (5). Mean arterial blood pressure was obtained directly from the femoral artery by means of a damped mercury manometer; systolic and diastolic pressures were also measured by the usual auscultatory method. In the middle of both the control and experimental periods ballistocardiograms were recorded. These were used for calculation of a value for cardiac output from the formula of Starr and associates (6) , using the correction factor of 1.18 found by Cournand, Ranges and Riley (7) .
Cerebral oxygen consumption (CMRo2) and cerebrovascular resistance (CVR) were calculated from the cerebral blood flow as described previously (4) .
RESULTS
The essential data obtained are presented in Tables I, II and III . Mean values obtained with active or passive hyperventilation and previously reported (3) are included for the sake of completeness, with a correction in the cerebral blood flow and oxygen consumption values for the more accurate determination of the brain: blood partition coefficient of N20 (1.0 instead of the previously used value of 1.3). The arterial and internal jugular N20 concentration curves from which the cerebral blood flow is calculated are omitted for the sake of brevity but typical curves are shown in Figure 1 . (9, 10, 12) and the only truly quantitative measurements in animals were made under conditions more or less remote from the normal (13) .
It is of interest to compare these results on cerebral blood flow with studies on the coronary circulation, the most recent being those on the heart in situ of Eckenhoff, Hafkenschiel and Landmesser (14) who found a reduction of 11%o with pure oxygen, a 64%o increase with 10% oxygen, but little effect from inhalation of 5-7%o carbon dioxide.
The data on cerebral oxygen consumption demonstrate that except for an increase associated only with active hyperventilation (3) who used the cerebral arteriovenous oxygen difference as a measure of blood flow under similar circumstances (9) , although it is difficult to see a justification for such an assumption a priori. Indeed, it is somewhat surprising that neither hyperventilation nor anoxia showed any depression of cerebral oxygen utilization, even though both were accompanied by definite mental changes. These were the only cases, however, which exhibited any decrease in internal jugular oxygen content and this was markedly reduced in both (7.3 and 7.8 vol. %o for 10% 02 and hyperventilation, respectively). The possibility presents itself that a reduced mean cortical PO2, as reflected in the lowering of the PO2 of internal jugular blood, might well be a factor in producing the mental effects. Thus derangements in consciousness may occur when the complex oxidation processes with which consciousness is associated are forced to operate at a lowered oxygen tension even though the gross oxygen consumption by the whole brain may be within normal limits. The conclusion is apparent that the higher psychic functions are associated with biochemical changes so subtle and complex as to render any attempt to describe them in terms of mere oxygen utilization no more adequate than to predict the fidelity of a radio by its power requirements. This is not to imply the con- verse, that a change in cerebral oxygen utilization does not effect consciousness, for when the former is significantly diminished, mental function deteriorates (15 to 17). These data offer evidence in man for a delicate control over the internal environment of the brain achieved through the intrinsic regulation of the tone of cerebral vessels. Such a homeostatic mechanism has previously been suggested (11, 18 to 20) . An examination of the blood changes which occurred in these studies (Table I) Aside from establishing the intrinsic nature of these responses our data throw no further light on the mechanism which mediates them, whether it be by direct action on the vessel walls or by an intrinsic reflex via the well-established cerebral vasodilator nerves (21) . In the cases of CO2 inhalation and hyperventilation it is impossible to decide whether the prime stimulus is CO2 tension or the concomitant change in hydrogen ion concentration. Figures 2 and 3 show that very good correlations exist between cerebral blood flow and either arterial pCO2 or arterial pH. There is evidence in our data on patients in diabetic acidosis (16) where an increase in hydrogen ion concentration is associated with a decrease in pCO2 that beyond certain limits arterial pH may become the dominant factor in cerebrovascular tone as well as respiration.
In the application of this concept to the adjustment of cerebral blood flow to local metabolic needs, which previous work has shown to exist (20) it is a fortunate fact that increased pCO2 and hydrogen ion concentration as well as a decrease in PO2, all products of metabolism, appear individually capable of producing vasodilatation and therefore of maintaining the adjustment of flow to metabolism in the brain, although it is probable that this adjustment is achieved by a summation of these and many other vasodilator products of metabolism. SUMMARY 1. The effects of the inhalation of 5-7% CO, 85-100%o 02, and 10g% 02, were studied on the composition of arterial and internal jugular blood; on blood flow, oxygen consumption, and vascular resistance of the brain; on cardiac output and blood pressure. 6. The only significant change in cardiac minute volume was an increase which occurred during 10% 02 inhalation and resulted from an increase in rate rather than stroke volume.
